
Rotary

Evaporators

Rotary evaporator is a device used in
chemical laboratories for the efficient
and gentle removal of solvents from
samples by evaporation.
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Rotary Evaporator

It has to be mentioned that VRT-10 rotary evaporator

has a series of perfect safety functions: preventing dry

burning and automatic power failure, the motor

abnormal detection function, when the main machine

temperature is abnormal or stops rotating, the main

machine can automatically rise to the highest point,

which can prevent the solvent from overheating, the

heating bath has an adjustable safety temperature loop,

protective function against dry burning, adjustable drop

end point setting, set the locking function for the heating

bath.

In addition, we also provides rotary evaporator design

USB data interface, which can connect computer to store

data. The control of the heating bath can be realized

through the infrared interface of the main machine.

VRT-10 will be your reliable rotary evaporator choice,

the optimized capacity of the heating bath can

achieve rapid heating, and the special designed

condenser with three-layer cooling pipe can efficiently

utilize the condensation area of 1800 cm², this is also

why VRT-10 rotary evaporators can achieve the

reliable and repeatable distillation effects that are

usually achieved with other, more expensive

distillation equipment. Other functions such as

smooth start, forward and reverse rotating and timing

can provide great help to users' daily laboratory work.

This new type large & color touch screen rotary

evaporator is developed based on the demand of

global laboratory users, it use integrated control,

equipped with a new universal heating bath, vertical

condensation glass components, the most advanced

safety functions and digital connection functions.

VRT-10
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High quality borosilicate glass with excellent
physical and chemical properties

Ball milling mouth condenser pipe

Digital Display the temperature of bath and

rotation speed of rotary flask

The new corrosion resistant sealing ring is
more suitable for long time continuous

experimental distillation.

Could be used with oil bath & water bath

VRT-10
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Model VRT-10

Type of Cooling Vertical

Cooling Surface 1800cm2

Heating bath Max. Capacity 3L

Rotation speed range Max 310rpm

Sealing ring Fluorine rubber +PTEF imported material combination vacuum seal gasket

Lift 0-150mm

Heating temperature range RT-210℃

Power 1.4kW 110/220V 50/60Hz Single phase

External Dimension 600×330×720mm

Weight 16KG

VRT-10

Features:

 Heating bath is general used with water & oil; It has the function of anti - drying and automatic power

cut.

 The vertical condensation glass assembly is configured.

 Automatic lifting, with safety stop function.

 RS 485/USB & Infrared interface

 The optimized capacity of the heating bath enables rapid heating.

 Strong and durable.

 The heating bath is ergonomically designed with a safety handle.

 Smooth & stable start.

 Rotating in the position & opposite direction.

 Timer.

 Dry burn protection.

 Safety temperature loop.

 Adjustable drop end point setting

 The condensate pipe is designed with drop point and anti-backflow device.

 Special bottle remove knob design, easy and convenient for bottle remove.

 Large-screen color touch screen controller, multi-parameters visual digital display, can be built in more

than 20 kinds of experimental data, fast start distillation process.

 This set contains: heating bath and VRT-10 vertical condensing glass components.
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Newlabx also offer:

Softgel Manufacturing Line

Capsule Printer

Capsule Counting Line

Cartoning Systems

Blister Packing Solutions


